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The survey of Medicine and dental medicine has expanded greatly over the 

last 150 old ages with the development of many new look intoing 

techniques. A broad scope of direct and indirect measuring techniques have 

been used to obtain information on the morphology of the teething. In the 

yesteryear, research workers used the contact method of tooth measuring 

utilizing simple tools such as a Millimeter flexible swayer or a slide calibrated

Caliper for dental dramatis personae measurings. With the promotions in 

image processing and picture taking, planar ( 2D ) and 3-dimensional ( 3D ) 

techniques began to be used in tooth measurings. The integrating of 

computing machine based image analysis in 2D and 3D measuring has 

farther enhanced research. Early alternate attacks included measurings from

photographic images and optical maser sophisticated occlusograms every bit

good as Holograms for the occlusal facets of dental medicine. High quality 

images used for the intent of clinical and research surveies require the usage

of advanced and sophisticated equipments. 

Previous twin surveies including dental morphology have confirmed a strong 

familial part to the ascertained fluctuation, so comparings between 

monozygotic ( MZ ) co-twins who portion the same cistrons have tended to 

concentrate on similarities between their teethings instead than differences. 

While measurings performed straight on dentitions proved to be hard in 

footings of dependability, measurings of dental dramatis personaes either 

manually or through the usage of assorted equipments and computing 

machine plans produced the most accurate and dependable consequences. 

Surveies have achieved accurate measuring of dentitions demoing the 
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fluctuation in tooth morphology. Different devices have been used for this 

intent ; each will be illustrated as follows: 

Two Dimensional Methods in tooth measuring 
Mechanical methods are still the easy and functional recording technique for 

the measuring of tooth size by most research workers. Ballard ( 1944 ) , 

Nance ( 1947 ) , Hixon and Oldfaher ( 1958 ) , Barrett et Al. ( 1963 ) , and 

Moorrees et Al. ( 1957 ) all suggested the same basic rules for entering 

dimensions of dental dramatis personae. The bulk used dramatis personaes 

theoretical accounts of plaster of Paris poured from alginate feelings. Barrett 

et Al. ( 1963 ) used dramatis personaes made of dental rock and reported 

that intra-oral measurings taken straight in oral cavity are less accurate than

those taken from dental dramatis personaes. Peck and Peck ( 1972a ) 

measured the mesio-distal and facio-lingual dimensions of dentitions straight

intra-orally. 

Millimeter flexible swayer 
During the earlier yearss, simple instruments such as a brace of splitters with

a millimetre swayer were used as a contact method for tooth measurings. 

( Black CV, 1902, Ballard ML, 1944 and Bolton WA 1958 ) . Despite being the 

footing for tooth measurings but it had some familial restrictions as to the 

trouble in straight mensurating teeth dimensions. Besides, statistical 

analysis, at that clip, was non every bit developed as presents. 

Calipers and splitters 
Calipers are used to mensurate the distance between two symmetrically 

opposing sides. Using a brace of callipers is still a common method to 
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execute measurings on dental plaster dramatis personaes. Typically, 

measurings on a dental dramatis personae are performed utilizing Vernier 

Calipers or splitters ( A Vernier graduated table is an extra graduated table 

which allows a distance or angle measuring to be read more exactly than 

straight reading a uniformly-divided heterosexual or round measuring 

graduated table. It is a skiding secondary graduated table that is used to 

bespeak where the measuring lies when it is in between two of the Markss 

on the chief graduated table ) which are preciseness instruments that can be

used to mensurate internal and external distances highly accurately. ( Fig. 

1 ) 

Selmer-Olsen R, ( 1954 ) and Hunter WS, Priest WR ( 1960 ) did dental 

dramatis personae measurings by skiding graduated calipers along and 

across the dentition. The technique was found to be dependable. 

Moorrees et al, 1957 obtained the mesiodistal crown diameter of a tooth by 

mensurating the greatest distance between the contact points on its 

approximal surfaces, utilizing a skiding calliper held parallel both to the 

occlusal and vestibular surfaces. 

Many techniques and methods were described to mensurate tooth 

diameters, and many surveies used different methods to obtain their 

consequences, some of which are listed below. 

Jensen E ( 1957 ) obtained the mesiodistal crown diameter of a tooth by 

mensurating the greatest distance between the contact points on its 

approximal surfaces utilizing a skiding calliper held parallel both to the 
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occlusal and vestibular surfaces. He compared the average mesiodistal 

Crown diameters for the two different samples of Swedish kids and found 

statistically important differences for the lasting upper jaw and inframaxillary

incisors and eyetooths of the male childs and of the misss. 

Hunter and Priest ( 1960 ) revealed that mensurating teeth size on plaster 

dramatis personaes is easier than in the oral cavity. In instance of the 2nd 

bicuspid and molars the dramatis personae measurings were consistently 0. 

1mm greater than measurings obtained in oral cavity. However, for the 

measurings of anterior dentitions, no important differences were found. 

Furthermore, they measured and compared soaped versus non-soaped 

theoretical accounts and revealed that the soaped theoretical accounts 

measured lightly greater in overall dimensions. However, this addition was 

non important every bit far as single dentitions were concerned. In general ; 

measurings obtained from dental dramatis personaes are more consistent 

and more accurate than direct measuring obtained in the oral cavity, 

particularly of the posterior dentition ( Doris et al. 1981 ) . 

Two chief instruments have been used for mensurating tooth dimensions: 

1. Skiding calipers with a vernier graduated table, and 

2. Engineering splitters used in concurrence with a millimeter regulation. 

Ghose et, al ( 1979 ) used skiding callipers with a vernier graduated table to 

do measurings with an truth of & A ; Acirc ; ±O. 1mm. The mensurating tips 

of the callipers were specially pointed to transport out accurate measurings. 

The skiding callipers were held parallel to the occlusal and vestibular 

surfaces of the Crown to mensurate the mesiodistal crown diameter of a 
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tooth. This was achieved by mensurating the greatest distance between the 

approximative surfaces of the Crown. In the instance of rotated or malposed 

tooth, in relation to the dental arch, the measuring was taken between the 

points on the approximative surface of the Crown, where it was judged that 

normal contact should hold occurred with the adjacent dentition. 

They besides found that the mesiodistal measurings for the Iraqi males were 

larger than that for the females, but besides noticed that the difference 

merely reached the degree of significance in the eyetooths and the lower left

first grinder. 

Olayinka et Al ( 1996 ) used electronic digital calliper ( Mitutoyo, Japan ) and 

compared the mesiodistal and buccolingual crown dimensions of the lasting 

dentition in Nigerian and British populations. 

Kieser 1990 stated that tooth length and width represent the most widely 

recognized of human characteristics. These measurings provide of import 

information on such jobs as human biological familial relationships between 

human population and environmental version. Modern digital callipers are 

available for automatically entering the distance measured, but the truth and

preciseness depends on method standardization. 

Bell and A. F. Ayoub ( 2003 ) measured the tooth dimensions utilizing 

mensurating callipers, similar to the Vernier callipers ( Fig. 1 ) . The tips of 

the calliper were placed on a specific landmark and the measurings were 

taken by reading the distance from the swayer on the calliper. 
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Zilberman et Al, ( 2003 ) compared the truths of mensurating dramatis 

personaes with electronic callipers and OrthoCAD techniques. They created 

20 typodont apparatuss with unreal dentitions holding assorted 

malocclusions and took feelings of them. 

Both plaster and digital theoretical accounts were made, and tooth size, 

intercanine breadth, and intermolar breadth measurings were taken from the

typodonts. Consequences showed that all methods of measurings were 

extremely valid and consistent for tooth size, intercanine breadth, and 

intermolar breadth. But comparing of the electronic callipers and digital 

measurings revealed that the measurings on the plaster theoretical accounts

made with electronic callipers had greater truth and duplicability than the 

OrthoCAD attack. 

Susan N. et, Al ( 2005 ) used orthodontic theoretical accounts to re-structure 

the mesiodistal tooth breadth from first grinder to first grinder. The readings 

were obtained by mensurating the greatest distance between the contact 

points on proximal surfaces utilizing a Munchner ( Munich, Germany ) vernier

gauge calliper. They besides measured the arch length and arch breadth 

between eyetooths, bicuspids, and first grinders. Three points were selected 

to mensurate the arch breadth between each tooth and its parallel on the 

contralateral viz. : the distance between the buccal cusp on the right side to 

the buccal cusp on the left side, distance between the cardinal pit to cardinal

pit, and the distance between the linguistic cusp to the linguistic cusp. In the 

instance of first grinders, the measurings were made from the mesiobuccal 
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and mesiolingual cusps to the mesiobuccal and mesiolingual cusps of the 

contralateral grinder severally. 

Hunter and Priest ( 1960 ) performed two different ways of measurings ; on 

dramatis personaes and in the oral cavity with splitters and with skiding 

callipers. They found differences between two sets of repetition dramatis 

personaes, differences in mensurating both upper jaw to opposed mandible 

and left opposed to compensate, and differences between tooth types. 

Besides, they found that skiding callipers were accurate than splitters and 

that measurings were easier to be made on dramatis personae than in the 

oral cavity. 

Photography 
Modern picture taking began in the 1820s with the first lasting exposure. 

Early cameras did non repair an image, but merely projected images from an

gap in the wall of a darkened room onto a surface, turning the room into a 

big pinhole camera. While this early paradigm of today 's modern camera 

may hold had modest use in its clip, it was an of import measure in the 

development of the innovation. With the development of chemical picture 

taking, it became possible to bring forth fixed images on documents. The 

modern photographic procedure came approximately from a series of polishs

and betterments in the first 20 old ages. In 1884 George Eastman, 

Rochester, New York, developed dry gel on a movie to replace the 

photographic home base so that a lensman no longer needed to transport 

boxes of home bases and toxic chemicals around. In 1888 Eastman 's Kodak 

camera came into the market. By this clip, anyone could take a exposure 
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and go forth the complex parts of the procedure to others, and therefore 

picture taking became available for the mass-market in 1901 with the debut 

of the Kodak Brownie. In the 20th century picture taking developed quickly 

as a commercial service. 

The usage of modern photographic methods in dental research began in the 

1940 & A ; acirc ; ˆ™s which opened new frontiers for dental research. Bjorn 

et Al ( 1953 ) introduced photographic methods to mensurate the volume of 

facial puffinesss. An feeling of the patient 's upper and lower dentition was 

taken in self-curing acrylic rosin on a U-shaped brass home base. The home 

base was left to indurate and was so attached to a base, which in its bend 

was fastened to a steady tabular array, which besides supported the stereo 

camera ( Fig. 2 ) . During the exposure the home base could be fixed with 

high truth in the same place on the base and the patient had to seize with 

teeth into the feeling. The camera was placed on one of the two phonograph 

record at the terminals of the tabular array so constructed that the same 

place could be reproduced with hitgh truth. To back up the stereowork, three

Markss were set up, one on the base oF the bite home base and two on a 

particular pillar fixed to the tabular array. These, points formed a trigon 

which, as seen from the camera approximately framed the portion of the 

patient & A ; acirc ; ˆ™s face which was to be examined. The standard 

divergence of a volume measuring was estimated to 1. 7 three-dimensional 

centimetres. 

Marked duplicated dramatis personaes were photographed and the 

photographic negatives were digitised Biggerstaff ( 1969 ) . The Ten and Y 
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parametric quantities were so converted by computing machine package 

into mensurable informations to enable finding the comparative plane 

surface countries of crown constituent and the entire comparative plane 

surface of the Crown. An mean fluctuation between two independent 

operators was found to be 0. 083mm and within one operator to be less than

0. 014mm overall. In malice of this manner was allowing merely to bring 

forth planar consequence, it was claimed to be acceptable method since it 

could supply a broad scope of surveies. 

Garner ( 1970 ) developed an cheap method of obtaining permanent records 

of unwritten and dental alterations ensuing from mechanotherapy, growing, 

or surgery, without the necessity of keeping extended files of cabinets of 

plaster dramatis personaes. He used a camera loaded and mounted on one 

terminal of a fixed tabular array to snap dental dramatis personaes on a 

platform at the other terminal of the same tabular array. The exposure were 

traced and analyzed for alterations in arch signifier and dimensions. A 4 by 5

box camera was mounted on a level tabletop at a fixed distance from a 

perpendicular platform ( Fig 3 ) . A survey dramatis personae which had 

been trimmed so its dorsum was parallel to the occlusal plane and grooved 

for orientation intents was placed on its platform. The dramatis personae 

was placed on the platform so the occlusal surfaces or ridges were at right 

angles to the camera lens for snaping. The camera-to-model distance is 

critical and must stay at a fixed distance to bring forth a 1: 1 image. A 10 

2nd exposure of Kodak Professional Fine Grain Positive Film was 

accomplished by concentrating two 75 Ws floodlight lamps on the theoretical

accounts. The lamps were mounted at 450 to the camera lens. 
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Their method of theoretical account analysis was found to be a dependable 

manner of finding minute alterations in form and signifier every bit good as 

of entering conditions before and after everyday orthodontic intervention. 

These occlusograms can be maintained indefinitely in the patient 's records 

and could be used for analysis at the operating tabular array or at a staff 

meeting. 

Robertson and Kennedey (1984) developed an accurate and comparatively 

simple method of photogrammetry suited for orthodontic application. They 

reviewed five systems of entering photographic informations viz. : Moire 

topography, stereophotogrammetry, morphoanalysis, physioprint and 

telecentric picture taking ( Robertson, 1976 ; Robertson and Volp, 1981 ) . 

They achieved a greater grade of preciseness through the usage of 

telecentric optics a technique by which an image magnification is made 

invariant to the place of the detector plane. . Telecentric optics This is 

achieved by puting a convex lens, of diameter greater than the size of the 

object to be photographed, in the optical way of the projectors and camera, 

with the projectors and camera at the chief focal point of these lenses. In 

such an optical agreement, the magnification at the movie plane is 

changeless, irrespective of the object 's place in the object infinite in forepart

of the plano-convex lens. Merely parallel beams of visible radiation from the 

object are recorded by the camera and divergency is eliminated. The highest

degree of truth became more evident when abstracting metrical 

informations across the dental arch. More than unidimensional and became 

prone to error when survey theoretical accounts were displaced. This was 

due to the lessening in the truth of the conventional picture taking for a 
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more while the dimensions for the telecentric method remained 

comparatively unchanged ( Fig 4 ) . They concluded that telecentric picture 

taking was found to be really dependable and accurate ( Leishman, 1977 ; 

Volp, 1979 ) . 
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